
Church Council Called Meeting 1/25/2022 

Committee Attendance: Joe Brady, Jack Fleming, Mike Raynor, Lindley Ivey, Stephanie Hunt, Laura 

Primm, Grace Smith, Vance Lowe, and Larry Overbey. 

Other interested parties attending: Shirley Fleming, Jeff Tuttle, Faye Whitesell, Barry Keeton, Paul Smith, 

Debbie Knox, Janice Vickers, Karen Georgen, Bobby Whitesell, Gene Dean, Chris Gann. 

Jack opens with scripture from 1 Thessalonians 5:12-13 

Monday, January 16, Jack received an email from Andrew addressed to Lindley, Jack, and Bev Copley. 

Andrew referenced the policy that states he can take a spiritual leave for 6 months. He wants it to begin 

Sunday, January 23, 2022, and ending June 23, 2022. 

Lindley Ivey reports, SPRC voted 7-1 for the recommendation to go to the district superintendent for 

Andrew to have his time off. The new dates requested would be January 30th, 2022 to June 30th, 2022. 

Discussion begins with Vance Lowe, Gene Dean, Marcus Kinley, Stephanie Hunt supporting the difficult 

times a minister can go through, especially with Covid. Jack reiterates Mt. Pleasant pulling together to 

make this a win - win for Andrew and our church. 

Joe Brady seconds the recommendation. Votes are 5-0 in support of Andrew taking the leave. 

Gene explains the district looking into our church’s needs. Lindley points out Laura, Vance, Gene, and 

Karen as ministers to assist. 

Jack clarifies that Andrew will remain in the parsonage. 

Janice clarifies that Andrew will continue to be paid and the district could help if funds are needed. 

SPRC will meet February 6 with Beverly after she preaches for our congregation. They will also make 

sure that responsibilities are spread out. 

Karen Georgen is relinquishing her duties as charge secretary of Church Council.  

Larry Overbey explains the steps we are taking in the Vista Bustle Fund situation. Lawyers are looking 

over it. We are waiting to see more documentation from the Estate Trust Fund. 

There being no additional agenda items for this meeting, it was adjourned with no schedule for future 

meetings. 

Vance closed us with a prayer, highlighting healing and compassion. 

 


